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Pictures, Prints
and Books
1
After H.H. Gilchrist (1867-1910)
Landscape with Lake and Figures
Oil on canvas
Signed 'Gilchrist' verso
58.5 x 100cm
Ex. Frost & Reed, label verso.
£200 - 300
2
Paul Stephens (Modern
Impressionist)
'The Bathroom - Early Morning Light
Hitting Diane Just After the Bath'
Oil on panel
Signed lower left
53 x 45cm
Ex. RWA, Mall Gallery, London
£40 - 60
3
Paul Stephens (Modern
Impressionist)
'Tor Hill & Somerset Levels'
Oil on panel
Signed lower left
44 x 59cm
Ex. RWA, Mall Galleries, London.
£30 - 50
4
Lewis after Frederick George Byron
'Changing Horses near Clermont'
Engraving with later hand-colouring
38 x 58cm
Together with three further prints by
the same hand, 'Breakfast at
Breteuil', 'A Visit to the Convent at
Amiens' and 'Returning from a
Review at the Champ de Mars in
Paris' (4) k.
£20 - 30
5
R. Stacey
'Chapel Island from Canal Foot'
Watercolour
Signed lower right
14 x 20cm
Together with a watercolour of a
town scene, Initialled J.D.B, and a
collection of further prints. (10)
£30 - 40

6
L. Mann (English School) Seascape.
Oil on canvas
Signed lower left
42 x 61cm
Together with another painting by
B.G. Sanderson (20th century English
School), oil on board, signed and
dated lower right, 41 x 50.5cm. (2)
£20 - 40
7
Andre Edouard Marty
'As We Dance'
Poster designs originally published in
1931, reprinted in 1986 by London
Regional Transport
46.5 x 29cm
Together with two further prints,
'Where Runs the River?' and 'Come,
on Wings of Joy'. (3)
£20 - 30
8
Jack Russell
'Visitor's Balcony, Lords'
Limited edition print numbered
230/500
Signed and dated '94 lower right
22 x 17cm
Together with three hand-coloured
prints, dated 1901 to 1903,
advertising posters for 'Lifebuoy
Soap', measuring 35 x 22cm. (4)
£30 - 40
9
After Mark Catesby (1679-1749)
'Turdus Flavus'
Copper plate engravings of fish
Initialled lower left
25.5 x 34cm
Together with 'Machetes Pugnax', a
print after J. Gould and H.C. Richter,
35 x 50cm. (2)
£20 - 40
10
Nationales Vietnamkomitee Everything for the Struggle of
Vietnamese People
German text poster, 1972
68.5 x 48.5cm
Together with a second rare
propaganda poster, 'Der Deutsche
Student', 71 x 52.5cm. (2)
£30 - 50
11
F. J. Widgery (English, 1861-1942)
'Bude'
Watercolour and body colour
Signed and titled lower left
27.5 x 46cm.
£150 - 250

12
Benjamin Chee Chee (Canadian,
1944-1977)
'Friends'
Print
Signed and titled
22 x 15cm
Together with a second, work by the
same hand, 'Mother & Child', 14.5 x
22cm (2).
£80 - 100
13
Indian School, 19th century Mughal
style
Playing Polo
Print with hand colouring
16 x 10.5cm
Together with three further works in
the same style (4)
£200 - 300
14
A pair of Indian miniature paintings
in the Mughal style, each depicting a
horse, measuring 9 x 16cm (2) Wood
gilt frames.
£50 - 80
15
Dion Pears (1929-1985)
Ship on Choppy Seas
Oil on board
10.5 x 15.5cm
Together with three further
paintings by the same hand. (4)
£100 - 200
16
Anthony Boswell
'Skyscape'
Acrylic on canvas
Signed and dated '06 lower left
101 x 101cm
Together with another by the same
hand. (2)
£40 - 60
17
Piet Jan Van Der Ouderaa (Belgian,
1841-1915)
'De Moerder Der Omarten' (The
Mother of the Martyred)
Watercolour
Signed and dated 1908 in pencil
lower right, and inscribed with a
dedication to Van Der Ouderaa's
niece, Marguerite Hoppenbrouwen
28 x 18cm
The painting is an abridged version
of an oil painting by the same artist,
'La Sainte Tunique' (The Holy Tunic,
1906) which depicts the Virgin Mary
holding the holy tunic with John (the
apostle) at her side.
£150 - 250

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

18
20th century School
'Lion's Head'
Acrylic on board
Signed and dated 2002 verso
50 x 30cm
Together with two figurative prints,
each signed lower right.
£20 - 40
19
Frances Knight (21st century British
School) 'Spring Burpham Looking
West'
Oil on board.
Signed lower right
23 x 50cm
Together with further paintings,
including a watercolour by Rupert
Machin, an oil depicting ships by S.
Moverly and others. (6)
£60 - 80
20
Edward W Sharland (1884-1967)
'Wine Street, Bristol'
Original etching, limited to 50 artist
proofs
Signed in pencil lower right, and
titled lower left
35 x 22cm
Together with further prints by
Sharland, including depictions of
Salisbury and Canterbury, each
signed. (5)
£100 - 200
21
H.G. Davis
Still Life with Flowers
Oil on canvas
Signed lower right
46 x 36cm
Together with another:
Gwen Wicker (English School)
'Climbers'
Oil on board
Signed lower right
44.5 x 34cm
£40 - 60
22
Manner of Thomas Gainsborough
(English, 1727-1788)
Portrait of a Lady
Print
69 x 54cm
Together with another (2)
£100 - 200
23
A framed South Asian silk work
panel set throughout with red and
green cabochons in a gilt frame,
70cm x 49cm.
£50 - 80

24
Jennifer Dagworthy (21st century
English School)
'Repose in Light'
Oil on handmade watercolour paper
Titled and dated 2002 verso
37 x 54cm
Together with three further works,
including 'Self Possession' and
'Harlequin' (4)
£30 - 40
25
D. Sibisi (South African)
Bananas
Mixed media on board, presented in
glazed frame
Signed and dated '92 upper right
47 x 61cm
£80 - 120
26
Late 19th century English School
'Pimms'
Pen, ink and wash on paper
c. 1870-1880
Inscribed in pencil verso
17 x 11.5cm
£20 - 30
27
Jenny Holzer (American, b.1950)
'Protect me From What I Want'
Blue biro on paper
Signed 'Jenny Holzer' at lower centre
7.5 x 7.5 cm
A condition report is not available
for this lot
£20 - 30
28
Dorothy Wheeler (1891-1966)
The Whirligig
Illustration
Initialled 'D.M.W' lower right
31 x 22cm
Together with an original illustration
by Leonard Leslie Brooke
(1863-1940), 'Jee Joe', initialled
lower left, and another work in the
style of Anthony Gross (3)
£30 - 40

29
Marie Menken (American,
1909-1970)
Memories - The Factory NY
Oil and collage on canvas
Signed and dated '68 lower right,
inscribed 'No. II' in pencil and factory
stencil verso
75 x 70cm
Together with
Compton Castle, near Paignton,
Devon, a Western Region transport
poster, 100 x 62cm, together with
The Italian Metamorphosis,
1943-1968, both posters framed (3)
£60 - 80
30
A Chinese poster, advertising
Starfield Cigarettes, 72 x 47cm
£20 - 30
31
R. S. Lemmo (19th century)
'Venice - Palazzo Rezzonico'
Watercolour
Signed lower right
23 x 34cm
Together with two further works by
the same hand, depictions of Venice,
both signed lower right (3)
£100 - 200
32
19th century School
Copenhagen
An etching, with hand colouring and
inscription
30 x 47cm
£20 - 30
33
20th century British School
Landscape with Leaning Tree
Pastel
Signed indistinctly lower right, and
dated '63
29 x 36cm
£20 - 30
34
Charitha Gunawardega
'Bathing Beauties'
Oil on Masonite
Signed and dated 1992 lower left
72 x 131cm
Together with another by the same
hand, 'Lady of the Night' (2)
£30 - 40
35
A First World War framed tin sign.
'Westmorland and Cumberland
Yeomanry. France May 1916-August
1917
£60 - 80

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

36*
M. Lazapeba
Woods
Limited edition mezzotint,
numbered 17/50
Signed in pencil lower right
24.5 x 29cm
£20 - 30
37
20th century Japanese School
On the Farm
Artist's Proof
Signed and dated '58 in pencil lower
right
50.5 x 76cm
£20 - 30
38
A large collection of newspapers
and journals, to include 17th century
copies of 'The Oxford Gazette', 19th
century copies of 'Punch's
Almanack!, a collection of 19th
century French material and editions
of 'The Sun' (qty)
£30 - 40
39
A signed limited edition lithograph
entitled "When Football Comes
Home" signed in pencil by Nobby
Stiles and the artist Gary Keane,
(numbered 266 out of 350).
Certificate of Authenticity from
'Sports Edition'.
£30 - 40
40
A collection of printed material
relating to 'La Commune' and 'La
Calotte', Paris, a quantity of loose
papers each measuring
approximately 46 x 32cm (qty)
£20 - 30
41
Henry Rushbury R.A., R.E.
(1889-1968)
Prisons and Assize Courts, York
Etching
Signed in pencil lower right
18 x 25cm
Together with two etchings by
Duncan Bassett, one titled
'Stockwater' and dated '36, each
signed lower right and two further
works (5)
£40 - 60

42
A quantity of artwork and
photographs, to include two prints
by Janette Anderson, a black and
white photograph of King George VI,
another framed, a signed black and
white photograph of the film actress
Cornelia Otis Skinner, White Studio
New York.
Together with a collection of eight
prints of a male ballerina performing
at the theatre, the images on blind
stamped paper 'UO' and measuring
43 x 38cm, and a 20th century
charcoal work, 'A Lady Undressing'
(qty)
£20 - 30
43
George Cruikshank (British,
1792-1878)
'Monstrosities' of 1816 Scene Hyde
Park
Engraving with hand colouring on
Velin paper
Signed in plate lower left
22.5 x 33.5cm
£40 - 60
44
Samuel Irelands (English,
1744-1800)
'Somerset Place'
Hand-coloured aquatint
Published by T. Egerton, 1799-1802
11 x 16.5cm
Together with several other plates
from this collection, 'Picturesque
Views on the River Thames, from its
Source in Gloucestershire', a quantity
of engravings by J.C. Stadler,
published by Boydell, and further
prints (approx. 27 works loose in
portfolio)
£80 - 120
45
Delpech after Carle Venets
Hunting
Lithograph c. 1860
40 x 49cm
Together with two etchings by W.
Monk, signed in pencil lower left, a
print of Dutch Boats after Clays, a
print by Richard Josey after James
Whistler (1879) and further prints
(qty)
£80 - 120

46
Charles G. Lewis after Sir Edwin
Landseer
'Colly Dogs'
Print
Published by Lewis, London, 1856
Signed 'Landseer' lower right
49 x 62cm
Together with M. Knoedler, a print,
1880, 60.5 x 48cm (2)
£40 - 60
47
Two photographs of Cindy
Crawford, unframed, signed
indistinctly in pencil lower right, and
dated 1991, 64 x 50.5cms, sheet size:
87 x 72cm (2)
£20 - 30
48
Roland Piché (b.1938)
'Holland Park' London
1972
Screenprint in colours, limited
edition numbered 3/70
Signed in pencil lower right, and
titled lower left
70 x 102cm
£100 - 200
49
After Pietro Psaier (1936-2004)
'Ian Dury With Love'
Screen print poster, rolled
£30 - 50
50
After Thomas Gainsborough R.A.
(English, 1727-1788)
'Master Jonathan Buttal - The Blue
Boy'
Print 24 x 16cm
Together with another by the same
hand, depicting Elizabeth Farren (2)
£20 - 40
51*
Kathleen Creel (21st century)
'New Upload'
Stretched canvas print
39 x 31cm
£20 - 30

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

52
George T. Doo after W. Etty R.A.
'The Combat. Mercy Interceding for
the Vanquished'
Engraving, 1848
28.5 x 38cm
Presented in a bound portfolio (A.F),
together with works by Goodall,
Cousens, Pye, Portbury, Finden,
Hatfield and Roden, most prints
accompanied by a title page with
description of the subject
(approximately 20 engravings)
£60 - 80
53
20th century British School
Portrait of a Man
Pen drawing on paper
Signed indistinctly (Nolmans?) and
dated 1926 lower right
35 x 25cm
Together with a further three
portraits, and another drawing (5)
£20 - 30
54
A collection of 19th century maps
and prints, including depictions of
East Asia, the Americas and Europe,
with an assortment of works on
(approx. 70 works)
£60 - 80
55
BARTHELEMY (Jean Jacques),
Voyage de Jeune Anacharsis en
Grece, Chez Desray, Paris, pages
loose in folio 1817, approx 50 plates,
including some folding out maps
£20 - 30
56
AMUCHASTEGUI (Axel) Some Birds
and Mammals of North America,
with descriptive text by Les Line,
1971, limited edition copy numbered
234 (of 505), 16 plates printed in
colour, The Tryon Gallery, London, in
association with George Rainbird,
dw, blue leather and marble binding,
folio cased in box
£40 - 60
57
RUMPOLT (Marx) Ein new
Kochbuch, facsimile edition, title in
red and black, text-illustrations,
original decorated boards, card case,
folio, Hildesheim, Olms, 1980.
£20 - 30

58
DUGDALE (Sir William) The History
of Imbanking and Draining of
Divers, Fens and Marshes, 2nd
edition, printed by W. Bowyer and F.
Nichols, London, bound in brown
leather, 1772
£100 - 200
59
MACPHERSON (Robert, 1811-1872)
Vatican Sculptures, 1868, 129 small
albumen prints, mounted to rectos
only, with pencil manuscript
numbers below each work, printed
index at front, bound in vellum gilt,
AEG red
£60 - 80
60
A 20th century 'Catalogue' sold by
Sheardon & Son, Doncaster, bound
in brown leather with fastening,
decorated borders and spine, gilt
lettering to front board, marbled
endpapers, 23 x 38cm, pencil
sketches on first page
£20 - 30
61
BAINES (Edward) History of the
County Palatine and Duchy of
Lancaster, 1836, vols 1-4 complete,
Fisher, Son & Co., London, bound in
period green half-leather binding,
gilt text on spine 'History of
Lancashire', various maps and
engravings throughout, AEG
marbled, and another, Account of
Lancaster, 2nd edition, 1811 (5)
£80 - 120
62
Lettres de Madame de Sevigne, an
album, Paris, 1868, 13 engraved
plates and 16 facsimile letters
£20 - 40
63
The Journal of Beatrix Potter, from
1881 to 1897, First edition, 1966,
Frederick Warne & Co., London,
bound in green leather with case,
AEG, and another copy of this work,
dw
Together with The Tale of Beatrix
Potter - A Biography by Margaret
Lane, with 8 colour and 30 black and
white plates, Frederick Warne & Co.,
2nd edition, 1968, dw, blue case
£20 - 30

64
Bunyan (John), Pilgrams Progress,
Cassell Petter and Galpin. Published
by London Cassell Petter and Galpin
nd, 1891.
Along with Henry Fielding's Volume
2 of The History of Amelia,
M. Velleii Paterculi quae supersunt :
eum variis lectionibus optimarum
editionum; doctorum virorum
conjecturis & castigationibus; et
indice locupletissimo. Accedit
annotationum libellus (1711)
(Reprint), Doctor Georg Autenrieth's
An Homeric Dictionary, Edward
Foster's Anacreontis Odaria,
W.S.Gilbert's Fifty 'Babs' Ballads and
Rudyard Kipling's Songs from Books.
£20 - 40
65
The Poetry of Robert Burns - The
Centenary Edition, vols 1-4, ed.
Henley & Henderson, with etchings
by William Hole, R.S.A., T.C. and E.C.
Jack, Edinburgh, each copy signed
indistinctly in pencil on the title
page, gilt decoration to covers and
spine, together with other books
(qty)
£20 - 30
66
THACKERAY (W.M) The Works, in 26
vols, 1886-9, Smith, Elder & Co.,
London, marbled endpapers, boards
and edges plus other books (qty)
£30 - 50
67
RIZOFF (D.) The Bulgarians, 1917,
Wilhelm Greve, Berlin, the text is in
four languages: German, English,
French and Bulgarian, the long
introduction by Rizoff (then Minister
of Bulgaria in Berlin), with
square-format coloured maps of the
region, inscription on title page,
possibly signed and dated by Rizoff
£40 - 60
68
ROOK (Clarence) Switzerland - The
Country and Its People, with
illustrations by Effie Jardine, limited
edition copy, hand-numbered 28 (of
112), Chatto & Windus, 1907, bound
in vellum with gilt lettering and
illustration to cover.
Together with a first edition copy of
The Works of Oscar Wilde, 1963,
Spring Books, London, dw, a first
edition of Noblesse Oblige, 1956, dw,
and other books (qty)
£30 - 40

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

69
GRANT (James ) British Battles on
Land and Sea, Vols. 1-4, Cassell
Petter & Galpin, London, binding by
Armstrong, c.1880. Together with
FROUDE (James Anthony) 'The
Spanish Story of The Armada', 1st
edition, 1892, London, and further
titles on warfare, history and travel,
to include a Folio society edition of
'Memoirs of the Mogul Court' (qty)
£40 - 60
70
LEAR (Edward) Nonsense Songs
Stories, Botany, and Alphabets,
1871, First edition, R.J. Bush,
together with More Nonsense, 1872,
R.J. Bush, book cover design by Kell
Bros. London.
Together with a collection of Lear's
Book of Nonsense, early editions,
Frederick Warne & Co., London,
some copies with AEG and linen
backed pages, gilt lettering and
decoration to spine and boards
(possibly original) (20 vols in total)
£400 - 600
71
Books - five books relating to
military commanders to include
Peter de Billiere, a collection of
books relating to military actions
including The Battle of the Somme,
together with a selection of
reference books relating to World
War I, the Falklands and Northern
Ireland (qty)
£30 - 40
72
A collection of seven books relating
to 'Art at Auction' Sotheby's
1977-83.
£30 - 50
73
BOOKS. FECHENBACH (Hermann)
Die Letzten Mergentheimer Juden.
Germnay, 1972, together with
GRILLEAU (Henri-Bernard Marigny
De) Le gain scientifique d'une seule
unité sur toute attaque d'une figure
sélectionnée à la Roulette ou au
Trente et Quarante, Marseill, 1926.
£20 - 40

74
JONES (Thomas Rymer) 'Cassell's
Book of Birds - With Upwards of
Four Hundred Engravings, and a
Series of Coloured Plates', 4 volumes
rebound in 2, Cassell, Petter, and
Galpin, London, 1st edition, cloth,
hardcover.
Together with further books,
including titles on plants and fungi
(qty)
£30 - 40
75
BOOKS. P.C.J.P. Malt Liquors- A
Discourse on the Preparation,
Preservation and Restoration of Malt
Liquors. London, 1733 (some pages
missing)
£60 - 80
76
KEBLE (Joseph) Statutes at Large in
Paragraphs and Sections or
Numbers, from Magna Charta until
this Time, 1684, London, folio,
library stamp to title page
£30 - 50
77
HUGHES (Spike) 'Glyndebourne - A
History of the Festival Opera', 1st
edition, 1965, Methuen & Co, AEG,
marbled endpapers, binding by
Asprey & Co.
Together with a quantity of books on
photography, including vols. 1-4 of
'History of Photography', Roosens
and Salu (qty)
£30 - 40
78
'The World of Adventure - A
Collection of Stirring Scenes and
Moving Accidents', vols. I & II,
special edition, Cassell & Company
Ltd., London, illustrated throughout,
AEG (faded), illustrated boards,
undated c. 1890s.
Together with two titles on Beatrix
Potter, Vol. IX of 'The Diary of
Samuel Pepys' (1899), and 'The
Illustrated Byron - With Upwards of
Two Hundred Engravings' (1854),
Henry Vizetelly, Fleet St., AEG (6)
£30 - 40
79
MIRÓ (Joan) Lithographe II
1953-1963, preface by Raymond
Queneau ("Miró et ses pièges"),
Maeght, Paris, 1975, dust wrapper
£60 - 80

80
A 19th century album, bound in light
and dark brown leather, geometric
decoration in gilt, blue illustrated
endpapers, with five pages
containing miniature circular prints
(some loose in envelope), each titled
in French, German inscription at the
back
£100 - 200
81
FALDA (Giovanni Battista) Li Giardini
di Roma, a oblong folio containing 28
plates, to include engraved title
page, the largest print measuring
31.5 x 42.5cm, hand-tied in marbled
boards, hardcover, gilt decoration to
spine, c.1683
£200 - 300
82
BOOKS - to include The Holy Bible
with the Commentaries of Scott and
Henry, 1859
LEVINE (Gemma) Just One More... A
Photographer's Memoir, Elliott and
Thompson, 2014, signed by the
author, a collection of loose leave
papers from Leon Renier
'Encyclopedie Moderne
Dictionnaire' to include science,
literature and the arts, MORGAGNI
(Manlio) (ed.) Italia Imperiale
(Imperial Italy), Milan, 1937,
Edizione Speciale Della Rivista
illustrata del 'popolo d'italia',
Hardcover, Elephant folio and others
(qty)
£30 - 40
83
‘Glendok’s Acts of Parliament’,
made for King James the First, first
edition, lacks all before page 8, c.
late 16th century
£20 - 30
84
A 19th century oblong album,
containing an address book and a
cutting from an 1889 copy of The
Times, measuring 60 x 36cms, bound
in half chequered leather, 125 pages.
Together with an oversized folio,
marbled boards, measuring 75 x
51cm, and a smaller 'Sale Book',
bound in vellum (3)
£30 - 50
85
A collection of children's books with
Winnie the Pooh bookends.
£20 - 30

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

Furniture, Mirrors
and Rugs
86
A 19th century mahogany drop
front bureau over three long
graduated drawers raise on cabriole
legs
Dimensions
92cm(W) 46cm(D) 101cm(H)
£20 - 40
87
2 x small 19th century mahogany
fret carved wall mirrors.
Dimensions 37cm (W) 74cm(H) &
39cm(W) 60cm(H)
£100 - 150
88
Two Edwardian carved oak six
branch chandeliers in the arts and
craft style larger one signed A.
Dumez.
Large light 78(h) x 78(W) cm
Smaller light 54(H) x 65(W) cm
£50 - 80
89
A 1950s Childs Satellite chair
together with another Childs chair
£40 - 60
90
An early 20th century pine display
cabinet, single glass door opening
onto three adjustable shelves.
84cm(W) x 44cm(D)x 160cm(H)
£80 - 120
91
A Sheraton style mahogany four
division Canterbury with a single
drawer, on turned legs, terminating
on brass castors, with inlay
decoration, 47cm(w) x 38cm(d) x
48cm(h), together with a small
Victorian glazed mahogany display
case, with a single glazed door
opening to reveal three shelves,
flanked by two glass panels on a
single drawer, raised on scroll feet.
71cm(h)
£80 - 120
92
A full length dressing mirror, in a
black frame with arched top.
£10 - 20

93
An Edwardian mahogany dressing
table with string inlay decoration
and oval swing mirror. Two short
over two long drawers, 114cm (W),
together with a light oak arts and
crafts style dressing table with two
short drawers on turned legs. 114cm
(W).
£60 - 80
94
A large 19th century ash framed
swivel dressing mirror.
£20 - 40
95
A pair of gilt Rococo style
candlestick lamps. 55cm(h).
£60 - 80
96
A late 19th early 20th century oak
two tier buffet. 123cm(W) 120cm(H)
£20 - 40
97
A small oak 'Arts and Crafts' style
freestanding bookcase,
dimensions 62cm(W) 20cm(D)
100cm(H)
£20 - 30
98
A Globe Wernicke style double 3
tier book case .137cm x 140cm.
£100 - 200
99
A modern metal and glass floor
lamp. 183cm.
£10 - 20
100
An early 20th century upholstered
adjustable examination bed with
blue leather and brass stud work
upholstery on cabriole legs.
185cm(L). 76cm(H). 64cm(W)
£30 - 50
101
A plush brown velvet upholstered
mahogany gout stool. 52cm (h)
£30 - 50
102
A black painted tin trunk
Dimensions
89cm(W) 43cm(D) 35cm(H)
£20 - 40
103
Two Victorian mahogany side or
wine tables together with an
upholstered side chair.
Dimensions 30cm(W) 52cm(H)
2nd table 30cm(W) 58.5(H)
£60 - 80

104
Antique mahogany console side
table with a serpentine shaped
front, three drawers & sitting on
tapered spade end legs. The drawer
fronts have flame mahogany panels
with satinwood inlay & cross
banding. Has original brass handles,
solid timber drawer bottoms. This
table dates to around the 1890-1910
period & is in good condition. It also
has a nice original look.
Dimensions 156cm(W) 61cm(D)
84cm(H)
£60 - 80
105
A 19th century oak tilt top
occasional table on turned triform
support.
59cm(W) 54cm(D) 72cm(H)
£40 - 60
106
A Victorian mahogany drop leaf
circular table.
Dimensions 141cm (W) Full
extended 153cm Not extended 54cm
72cm(H)
£40 - 60
107
A large round mahogany finished
pedestal dining table with five leaf
extensions. Together with a set of 10
regency style dining chairs (2 of
which are carvers)
Dimensions 160cm(W) extended
227cm 74cm(H)
£100 - 200
108
An Edwardian oak folding games
table on tapering column legs
Dimensions 79cm(W) 39cm(D)
73cm(H)
£60 - 80
109
A 19th century oak chest of drawers
2 over 2 drawers on bracket
supports
Dimensions 90cm(W) 48cm(D)
80cm(H)
£70 - 100
110
A set of 7 matched Regency style
dining chairs with upholstered drop
in seats.
£100 - 150

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

111
19th Century extending Regency
style mahogany dining table has
super figured timber top,
crossbanded and reeded at the edge
and stands on George III cabriole
formed pad foot bases. Two
extension leaves for flexible seating
Dimensions 253(W) full extended
345cm 107cm(D) 75cm(H)
£100 - 200
112
A dome topped gilt over mantle
mirror.
Dimensions 130cm(W) 82cm(H)
£20 - 40
113
An early 20th century pedestal desk
with tooled black leather inset set,
three drawers to each side. 74cm (H)
154cm (W) 82cm (D)
£40 - 60
114
A mahogany drop leaf side table
with cast brass claw feet. Makers
mark on brass panel on side of leg
1914 - 1939 K & H.A.B from JFW
£10 - 20
115
An early 20th century model of a
hay cart with metal wheels with
galvanised rubber rims. 80cm (l)
51cm(h) 41cm(h).
£40 - 60
116
Two metal bank security boxes.
£20 - 30
117
Mahogany sewing table, dimensions
51cm(W) 78cm(H) 36cm(D)
£40 - 60
118
18th century oak coffer with later
linen fold carved panel front.
Dimensions 78cm(H) 123cm(W)
60cm(D)
£80 - 120
119
19th Century walnut sewing/work
box, plus an Antique Wooden Millers
Bobbin Flange 1920's
Dimensions 49cm(W) 36cm(D)
77cm(H)
£100 - 200
120
Early Victorian mahogany tapestry
Pole Screen.
£100 - 200

121
19th century Mahogany pole screen
with silkwork panel, the silkwork
appliqué showing poppies and corn
within a serpentine floret and
wrapped ribbon carved frame and
foliate surmount, on an adjustable
column finial to a fluted and foliate
carved column, scroll carved leg
finishing to 3 paw feet.
£60 - 120
122
A mahogany pedestal desk with a
green leather top.
Dimensions 122cm(W) 68cm(D)
75cm(H)
£100 - 200
123
A pair of 19th century Antique
balloon back dining chairs in
mahogany and green velvet
upholstery, together with two
further floral decorated upholstered
chairs.
£40 - 60
124
A reproduction yew wood finish
extending dining table on triform
pedestal supports together with six
matching dining chair (2 are carvers)
Dimensions 235cm(W) 100cm(D)
75cm(H)
£20 - 40
125
A 19th century oak folding games
table on square tapering support
Dimensions 91cm(W) 44cm(D)
75cm(H)
£40 - 60
126
A modern drinks serving tray on a
cross frame folding stand 73cm (W)
52cm(D) 70cm(H) together with a
modern serving trolley
£30 - 50
127
A modern terrestrial globe on a
fluted support stand
Dimensions 56cm (W) 92cm(H)
£50 - 80
128
An Orthodox/Coptic Christian
painted wooden corner shrine with
gilt and glass cabochon decoration.
54cm (h) x 40cm(w)
£100 - 150

129
A Georgian mahogany corner
cabinet with a single astragal glazed
door.
Dimensions 81cm (W) 49cm (D)
114cm (H)
£80 - 120
130
A good quality Edwardian three tier
revolving bookcase with mahogany
and boxwood marquetry and string
inlaid decoration to top
Dimensions 60cm (W) 115cm (H)
£150 - 250
131
A pair of modern swing arm metal
table lamps with cream shades
£30 - 40
132
A table top swing mirror.
£30 - 50
133
An Art Deco Walnut veneer
pedestal side unit, with two
cupboard doors to each side and
drop in wine box.
160cm (W). 122cm(H). 47cm (D)
£40 - 60
134
A large mahogany three fold
dressing screen inset with
decorative side effect panels
extended width 316cm. 185cm (h)
£40 - 60
135
An Oak flip top games table.
Dimensions 91(W) 46cm(D) 74cm(H)
£30 - 50
136
Mahogany chest of drawers, 3
drawers with brass handles
Dimensions 94cm(W) 52cm(D)
90cm(H)
£20 - 30
137
Brass skillet pan. A kidney shaped
tray & two lamps
£40 - 60
138
Four upholstered foot stools.
£60 - 80
139
Victorian Gothic revival oak cylinder
bureau secretaire bookcase. Fitted
with various internal compartments
and drawers over heavily moulded
drawers to base.
Dimensions 238cm(H) 142cm(W)
72cm(D)
£150 - 250

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
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140
A Victorian circular games table
with inlaid marquetry top. 47cm(d)
43cm(h)
£80 - 120
141
A carved oak side table or coffin
stool.
Dimensions 66cm(W) 43cm(D)
52cm(H)
£30 - 50
142
A Victorian walnut Canterbury
54cm(W) 40cm(D) 48cm(H)
£40 - 60
143
A 19th century tilt top circular
breakfast table on turned single
support on tripod base. 107cm
£50 - 80
144
A Victorian mahogany tilt top
breakfast table on tapering column
triform support together with 4
balloon backed dining chairs
Dimensions 105cm(W) 72cm(H)
£40 - 60
145
An oak based standard lamp
together with a pierced brass lantern
Dimensions 165cm(H)
£20 - 40
146
An Arts and Crafts mahogany over
mantle mirror with two shelves on
turned supports and central bevelled
glass plate. 126cm x 92cm, together
with a small oak over mantel mirror
with bevelled glass plate, dimensions
68cm x 56cm.
£80 - 120
147
A set of nine upholstered 1930's
cinema seats
£100 - 200
148
Late Georgian mahogany candle
box, fretted back over sloping
hinged lid, with shell design
boxwood inlay plus inlaid stringing to
the edge. Shaped and pierced tops
over a lift up lid.
£100 - 150
149
A pierced brass South Asian lamp
shade with silver and copper
overlay. 45cm(d). 33cm (h)
£80 - 120

150
An Arts and Crafts style letter rack
with pewter and green cabochon
decoration together with a carved
camphor wood box.
£60 - 80
151
19th Century oak Antique Bible Box
on Stand.
Dimensions 48cm(W) 31cm(D)
83cm(H)
£80 - 120
152
A pine pedestal desk with brass
fittings.
Dimensions
125cm(W) 60cm(D) 77cm(H)
£30 - 50
153
19th century small French Chateau
Style Painted Demilune. Painted
cream with gilt detailing, hollow
console freestanding on four square
tapered legs.
Dimensions 95cm(W) 47cm(D)
76cm(H)
£40 - 60
154
A modern pine ladies wardrobe 2
doors with central mirror
Dimensions 150cm(W) 60cm(D)
200cm(H)
£20 - 40
155
A modern metal framed glass
topped architects table
Dimensions 108cm(W) 60cm(D)
80cm(H)
£60 - 80
157
A modern pine gent’s wardrobe 2
doors over 2 drawers
Dimensions 106cm(W) 58cm(D)
202cm(H)
£20 - 40
158
A rattan garden table set together
with a cylindrical glass top table
Dimensions 125cm (W) 75cm(H)
£60 - 80
159
A pine dining table with single
drawer. 166cm(l) 81cm(w) x 76cm(h)
£60 - 80
160
Yew wood fret mirror together with
a three drawer lowboy plus a woven
seated chair and stool, dimensions
92cm(W) 48cm(D) 77cm(H).
£20 - 40

161
A large rectangular parquetry
topped coffee table with extending
slides and glass top. 123cm x 67cm.
47cm(h)
£20 - 40
162
A large oak two section linen press.
Dimensions 162cm(W) 57cm(D)
190cm(H)
£60 - 80
163
Four modern pine veneer open
bookcases, a pair and two similar.
216cm(H)
Plus brass standard lamp and shade.
£10 - 20
164
A 19th century oak side table on
tapering square supports
Dimensions 86cm(W) 49cm(D)
73cm(H)
£30 - 50
165
A mahogany piano stool with
leather seat on cabriole legs.
£10 - 20
166
An early 20th century mahogany
two part bookcase. Plinth top over
two glazed doors below two long
drawers raised on cabriole legs
Dimensions
195cm(H) 117(W) 42cm(D)
£40 - 60
167
Vintage wooden fire screen with
hand plaster relief depicting country
garden flowers and rose arbour
together with brass X framed stool
with green linen covered button seat
pad.
£40 - 60
168
Two modern pine veneer
desks.120cm and 140cm wide.
£20 - 40
169
A collection of Georgian painted
pine door and window pediments.
Eight window pediments each
112cm wide and three door
pediments each 127cm wide.
£60 - 80
170
An oak bobbin legged card table.
Dimensions 62cm(W) 40cm(D)
70cm(H)
£40 - 60

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
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171
19th century pitch pine marble top
washstand on square supports with
a cobalt blue tiled backsplash. One
single drawer over small door
cupboard. Metal towel rail to side.
£60 - 80
172
19th century 3 piece conservatory
suite & stool (Chaise & two chairs)
Dimensions 185cm(W) 92cm(D)
90cm(H)
£150 - 250
173
A mahogany wine piecrust table on
triform support together with similar
reproduction wine table
Dimensions 30cm(W) 52cm(H)
£20 - 40
174
An Edwardian Walnut chest, two
short over two long graduated
drawers on square tapering legs.
Dimensions 99cm (W) 40cm(D)
78cm(H)
£40 - 60
175
Pair of mahogany single bed frames
and one other
Plus 2 floral single headboards.
£20 - 40
176
A velvet upholstered nursing chair
Dimensions 50cm(W) 60cm(D)
83cm(H)
£20 - 40
177
A reproduction wood grain finish
demi lune hall table fitted with a
single drawer.
Dimensions 82cm(W) 40cm(D)
76cm(H)
£10 - 20
178
An oak stationary box
Dimensions 50(W) 27cm(D)
75cm(H)
£20 - 40
179
A small drop leaf occasional table
Dimensions 50cm(W) 28cm(D)
extended 62cm 49cm(H)
£30 - 50
180
A Victorian ladies writing desk with
inset leather top and single long
drawer on turned legs. 91cm(w) x
71cm(h)
£80 - 120

181
An oak swivel top games table with
one long and two short drawers.
65cm(w) x 74cm(h)
£60 - 80
182
A yew wood metamorphic child's
high chair together with an oak
potty stool.
£100 - 150
183
19th century antique Victorian
mahogany and plush gold velvet
spoon back salon armchair. It has a
deep moulded mahogany frame
above deep button back rest and
scrolled arms with carved mahogany
front supports incorporating cabriole
legs. It has a deep stuffed over seat
above a mahogany skirt.
£30 - 50
184
19th century Victorian mahogany
gentleman's and a lady's chair,
complementary chairs in the French
manner with carved and pierced
showframes, button backs,
serpentine seats and raised on
cabriole legs, both upholstered, in
deep green
£60 - 80
185
A reproduction walnut finish
bachelors chest with folding brush
top.
Dimensions 61c (W) 34cm(D)
75cm(H)
£100 - 200
186
A Victorian mahogany pedal church
organ, manufactured for R.Muller,
Cape Town with pierced mirrored
back board. 108cm(W).
£30 - 50
187
A Walnut Grandmother clock with
eight-day movement.
Dimensions 24cm(W) 18cm(D)
152cm(H)
£20 - 40
188
A 19th century nursing chair in
walnut with deeply cabriole front
legs resting on porcelain casters.
£30 - 50
189
A large modern gilt framed mirror
Dimensions 35cm(W) 127cm(H)
£30 - 50

190
Gilt framed mirror
Dimensions 36cm(W) 127cm(H)
£30 - 50
191
An Edwardian mahogany card table
with string inlay decoration.
£40 - 60
192
A modern Kichler industrial style
pendant. Three bulb lighting unit.
Dimensions 91cm(W) 31cm(D)
71cm(H)
£50 - 80
193
A pair of modern glass topped
console tables on brushed steel
eight shaped supports.
Dimensions 149cm(LW) 37cm(D)
78cm(H)
£100 - 120
194
A modern leather tub chair with
matching square stool in ostrich
effect tan leather.
Dimensions Chair 67cm(W) 60cm(D)
72cm(H)
Stool 49cm(W) 49cm(H)
£40 - 60
195
Three modern wood framed wall
mirrors
Dimensions 78cm(W) 107cm(H)
£40 - 60
196
A pair of modern brushed steel side
tables of regular slatted form.
Dimensions 60cm(W) 45cm(D)
59cm(H)
£80 - 120
197
Five modern cream ceramic lamps
with lampshades
£20 - 30
198
A large leather storage ottoman in
blush soft leather
Dimensions 180cm(L) 62cm(D)
56cm(H)
£50 - 80
199
A pair of modern leather drum form
bedsides cabinets 2 drawers
Dimensions 50cm(W) 53cm(H)
£30 - 50
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200
A modern silver velour upholstered
side chair together with faux black
leather square stool
Dimensions Chair 50cm(W) 52(D)
107cm(H) Stool 50cm(W) 42cm(H)
£20 - 30
201
A modern bow front chest 3
drawers in oak and burr walnut
veneer and silver handles.
Dimensions 110cm(W) 58cm(D)
90cm(H)
£200 - 300
202
A modern bow front chest 3
drawers in oak and burr walnut
veneer. Silver handles
Dimensions 110cm(W) 58cm(D)
90cm(H)
£200 - 300
203
A faux snakeskin sofa table with pink
shade
£40 - 60
204
A modern cream leather mirror
Dimensions 80cm(W) 106cm(H)
£60 - 80
205
A wood and ironbound canvas
covered trunk with lined interior.
76cm x 47cm x 47cm
£60 - 80
206
A modern Black lacquered Chinese
style chest 9 drawers together with
two matching bedside tables.
Dimensions 160cm(W)45cm(D)
86cm(H)
£60 - 80
207
A modern silver glass fish bowl
together with 3 modern lamps
£20 - 30
208
A pair of modern leather drum
stools.
Dimensions 39cm(W) 4cm(H)
£40 - 60
209
A modern oak and burr walnut
veneered console table
Dimensions 130cm(W) 45cm(D)
77cm(H)
£60 - 80

210
A pair of grey suede upholstered
bedroom chairs
Dimensions 62cmcm (W) 69cm(D)
79cm(H)
£60 - 80
211
A modern silver Rexene
upholstered bedroom chair
Dimensions 74cm(W) 73cmcm(D)
85cm(H)
£20 - 40
212
Two early 20th dining chairs
£20 - 30
213
A Yew wood upholstered
show-wood armchair on cabriole
legs
£30 - 50
214
Four modern tan leather
upholstered dining chairs,
dimensions 49cm(W) 53cm(D)
98cm(H)
£80 - 120
215
An Oriental style lacquer work
four-tier lunch box together with a
small metal mounted trinket box.
£30 - 50
216
A rose wood writing slope with
fitted interior and oak writing slope
together with three stationary boxes
(5)
£100 - 200
217
A large blue ground modern chines
woollen rug
£40 - 60
218
Three modern Persian style rugs
Dimensions pink/blue 120cm x
170cm. Gold 130cm x 200cm. Red
62cm x 105cm
£50 - 80
219
An Oriental style rug.
£20 - 40
Toys
220
A large collection of Marklin trains
and accessories, to include a boxed
3125 train set, a large collection of
track, four boxed locomotives, a
boxed tram and numerous other
boxed carriages and items.
£600 - 800

221
Three large battery powered mid
century tin toys. A silver bus marked
Japan and two later trains.
£100 - 200
222
A vintage croquet set made by the
world renowned Jaques.
£40 - 60
223
A boxed miniature indoor croquet
set together with an early 20th
century puzzle.
£50 - 80
224
A quantity of 'Collectable' die cast
scale model cars to include Dinky,
Corgi, Models of yesteryear. Mostly
boxed (Approx 51)
£50 - 80
225
A large collection of model toys and
trains.
£50 - 80
226
A quantity Dinky Meccano diecast
vintage vehicles some in original
boxes, together with other Diecast
and plastic cars
£50 - 80

Collectors Items’
227
A collection of 18th and 19th
century correspondence, including a
letter possibly by the British poet
Winthrop M. Praed, dated 1836 and
political correspondence, together
with a limited edition print by Mary,
'Le Couple', numbered 8/75 and
dated '81 (qty loose in folder).
£30 - 40
228
An original Beatles commemorative
coin, circa 1964. The medallion
(3cm) was minted to commemorate
the Beatles first visit to the U.S.
Mounted behind Perspex and in its
original wax paper together with a
sachet of 'The Beatles hair pomade'.
£20 - 30
229
The White Album. The Beatles.
Embossed lettering, 4 glossy
photographs, a double sided poster,
black inner sleeves. No. 0404847.
£60 - 80
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230
The Beatles; Sargent Peppers Lonely
Hearts Club Band
£15 - 25
231
The Beatles; Please Please Me Vinyl
released in March 1963. Along with
other Beatles LPs Revolver (1966) ,
Help (1965), Abbey Road (1969),
Rubber Soul (1965), Meet The
Beatles (1964), Hard Days Night
(1964), Beatles for Sale (1964) and
Yellow Submarine (1969).
£80 - 100
232
An Art Deco oak desk calendar.
£30 - 50
233
Ethopian Coptic printed board.
Believed to be from an African
Orthodox Church
£100 - 150
234
Fruitwood Clarete music dispenser
playing Brahms Lullaby
Manufactured of BAUMANN A.G
Diepoldsau - swiss.
£30 - 50
235
A collection of British, USA and
World stamps to include a Swiftsure
expanding album and numerous
loose stamps. Quantity.
£20 - 30
236
An early - mid 20th century electro
plated cocktail shaker by Victorian
plate. 31cm (h).
£20 - 40
237
An early 20th century snooker cue
by Burroughes & Watts of London
contained in its original metal case.
£10 - 20
238
Three complete model Aeroplanes,
to include a RC Yellow Plane Stinson
battery plane - Nitro, a RC Plane
nitro powered, a RC Trainer Plane Nitro, two fly sky remote, two field
charges, two Nitro fuel, a Lipo guard
bag, three 2200 main batteries, one
RC training software for PC, two field
boxes, three 12L batteries, two spare
electric motors (new), Air Brusly kit,
spare engine, one plane holder,
three old type remotes (two in
boxes), two IC starters one working
and one not working, together with
further spares.
£100 - 200

239
A collection of German
photographic slides, early 20th
century to pre second world war. To
include images of Baden-Bade,
Frankfurt, Heidelberg approximately
80 slides in fitted wooden box.
£40 - 60
240
Vickers Instruments binocular
microscope with electric field
illumination and two W.F. 5X
eyepieces, in wooden carry case.
£20 - 40
241
A collection of seven Minton tiles
circa 1880.
£20 - 30
242
Jack Grunwell (Bristol, 20th century)
A collection of miniature
watercolours, many of nautical
interest, to include Cabot/Brunel
ships, the artwork presented in two
folders (qty)
Jack Grunwell is a local Bristol Artist
who taught at Kingswood school in
Hanham for over 40 years.
£80 - 120
243
Three shooting sticks, a riding crop,
and a shoehorn.
£40 - 60
244
An original 1925 riveted steel
Simplex Fire Extinguisher by Mather
& Platt Ltd with original paintwork
and lettering and brass top. Very
stable due to the weight and cone
shape.
£20 - 40
245
Three Vintage valve radios (AF)
£50 - 80
246
A large looped handled tray and a
serving dish together with two
printed trays and some coasters and
place mats depicting birds.
£30 - 50
247
A 19th century original pair of
cobbler's wooden shoe lasts.
£10 - 20
248
A mid century glass windscreen
probably for a Triumph.
£100 - 150

249
Circa 1930 Art Deco Spelter
pheasants, the birds with fine
plumage in lustrous colours upon a
two toned marble base.
£100 - 200
250
A pierced brass fire curb 140cm (w),
together with a brass framed mirror
and a set of scales.
£40 - 60
251
A large collection of 1970/80s 7"
vinyl singles, many without sleeves
to include UB40, Blondie, ABBA.
£20 - 40
252
A large collection of LP Vinyl records
to include Elvis, Simon and
Garfunkel, ABBA etc.
£40 - 60
253
An early 20th century Biscuit tin
containing silks and cigarette cards
a plated silver box and a silver plated
Christening set.
£20 - 30
254
Two framed sets of cigarette cards
together with a collection of loose
photographs.
£20 - 30
255
Ship in a bottle, W & A Gilley Gin
Bottle with a steam Ship in the
bottle
1940's H & A Gilbey gin bottle. Glass
gin bottle with embossed H & A
Gilley logo in cursive writing on front
of bottle. Square glass with rounded
corners. Part cork in top. Measures
3" length and width and 8" tall.
More information
Saved by
Etsy.
£30 - 50
256
18th century French marriage
certificate parchment. Marriage
contract 1688, Limoges area.
The mention of 'Louis D'Or' Gold
coin in circulation at the time and
the sum of 'Three hundred and
eighty six' signed 'Maite Guillemet'
Notaire Royal.
£40 - 60
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257
A collection of four Titanic related
post cards to include a 1912 copy of
'nearer my god to thee played by
bandsmen as the Titanic sank to her
doom' and three others.
£60 - 80
258
A collection of mid to late 20th
century UK stamps in two files.
£40 - 60
259
A grant of lands in The High Street
of Beverley, Yorkshire by William
Garton of Beverley to a draper
named Richard Bothe, in Latin,
manuscript document on
parchment, dated 21 September
1518.
£80 - 120
260
An Oriental 19th century boxwood
pocket sundial and compass.
16.5cm.
£40 - 60
261
A draughtsman's set together with a
tartan covered notebook.
£10 - 20
262
A collection of documents relating
to the formation of the Royal Glee
Society in South Wales and to its
founder Thomas Stephens,
conductor. With numerous
photographs and prints of famous
composers as well as Concert
programs.
£20 - 40
263
A collection of early plastic and
Bakelite items to include a globe,
picture frame and other items.
£30 - 50
264
A Mah Jong set in leather travelling
case by Shun Shue
£20 - 40
265
A cased draughtsman's set together
with a boxed set of hydrometers.
£40 - 60
266
Three Jade items to include a carved
panel, an ink well and a carved belt
buckle.
£180 - 220

267
A collection of World War I medals
to GNR C. Dale RA, War and Victory
medal together with a 1914-15 star
and a Maginot line brass badge,
together with a commemorative
paper souvenir for the Police
Memorial service 1919 and an early
20th century silk scarf.
£40 - 60
268
A Chinese ceramic bowl and plate
together with a cinnabar perfume
bottle.
£20 - 30
269
Antique Victorian ceramic jardinière
pedestal stand plant pot bowl,
together with four ceramic planters.
£40 - 60
270
A pair of oriental style tea pots with
raffia work handles.
£50 - 80
271
A Doulton Stone ware vase with
stamped and inscribed markings to
base. 25.5cm.
£40 - 60
272
Late 19th Century Chinese porcelain
underglaze blue and white crackle
glaze vase depicting butterflies and
flowers within brown, wave
decorated borders, brown seal mark
to base.
£70 - 100
273
Late 19th/early 20th century Royal
Viennese porcelain plate. Centrally
painted with a classical scene.
Cobalt boarder with gilt details.
Signed Riemer. Markers mark &
Verso.
£60 - 80
274
Royal Doulton Bunnykins Baby Set
Baby Plate and 2 Handled
Hug-a-Mug.
£30 - 50
275
Royal Crown Derby cup and saucer Iron red, cobalt blue and exquisitely
hand applied 22-carat gold combine
to stunning effect. This ornate Old
Imari pattern 1128 embodies many
Japanese and Oriental influences in
both food and life.
£30 - 50

276
A vintage LORD NELSON pottery
Child's nursery rhyme alphabet
bowl, plate and cup set.
£20 - 40
277
One Royal Worcester figure of the
Queen 80th birthday 2006 plus two
others, Winter waltz 1978 and First
dance modelled by FG Doughty
along with ten Royal Doulton figures
of women, one of Lady Diana
Spencer.
£150 - 250
278
A collection of pottery to include
West Country wares, a ceramic oil
lamp and other items.
£30 - 50
279
Vintage Royal Worcester gilt lustre
tea set comprising of teapot, milk
Jug and sugar bowl plus one other
tea pot.
£50 - 80
280
A Staffordshire flat back figure
group of a seated man and woman,
36cm.
£30 - 50
281
Vintage Goebel Hummel Figurines.
£40 - 80
282
A Crown Devon jug together with
similar trumpet vase, together with
a pair of slip glazed vases with lion
motifs.
£10 - 20
283
Two Chinese ceramic plates.
£40 - 60
284
A pair of Oriental style square sided
vases with floral and gilt decoration.
20cm.
£40 - 60
285
A cut glass footed bowl together
with two other glass items.
£10 - 20
286
A small Chinese Famille Rose
porcelain pin dish, label to verso
'Yongzheng 1723-35' with retailers
label for Geoffrey Waters, London.
10cm(d).
£60 - 80

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

287
An Oriental bronze bowl cast is the
lotus pattern raised on three feet,
12.5cm(d).
£60 - 80
288
Three 20th century pewter items.
£10 - 20
289
A pewter covered jewellery casket
with domed top and floral
decoration. 26cm(w).
£30 - 50
290
Chinese hand carved wooden
sculpture of a man riding on the
back of a water buffalo. The figurine
has nice details and is intricately
hand carved of one piece of wood
including base. The water buffalo
figure has inlaid decorative thin
silver wires throughout his body and
has glass eyes. The figure is ebony in
colour with a naturally aged patina.
£100 - 150
291
A 20th century Oriental horn
libation cup. The octagonal vessel
supported on a short recessed foot,
the rim finely carved with a thin
key-fret band, and with a loop
handle to both sides, the striated
horn of a rich brown colour.
£250 - 350
292
A Chinese ceramic figure, of a
seated figure.
£50 - 80
293
Three vintage Chinese Wiseman in
carved Lacquered Wood, Fuk, Luk,
Sau. Long Life, Prosperity,
Happiness.
£50 - 80
294
Five Vintage lead soldiers on
horseback
£50 - 80
295
Two silver mounted Alabaster and
Chinese silver finger bowls, with
silver rim and edge detailing.
£60 - 80
296
A bronze cat and paperweight.
£70 - 100

297
Tibetan Vajra Dorje Used Buddhist
Antique brass Dorje Handcrafted
Meditation 3 pronged. It is originally
an ancient Indian weapon. In
esoteric Buddhism, it is a ritual
implement to emancipate oneself
from the passions. It is currently
believed that it protects somebody
against evils. It can be used for an
amulet and charm.
£50 - 80
298
A collection of 19th/20th century
pottery and porcelain.
£20 - 40
299
A collection of cut and moulded
glass items. (6)
£30 - 50
300
A 20th century two bottle Tantalus
with key. 34cm x 28cm.
£30 - 50
301
Cut glass large circular dessert
serving bowl plus smaller one. As
heavy ornate cut serving bowl on
glass foot, 4 cut glass dessert dishes,
cut glass biscuit barrel with lid, 2 x
miniature glass pots with lids, plus
other cut glass items.
£20 - 40
302
Old Copeland tea set + two server
plates. Old Dresden coffee set - six
cups and six saucers.
£20 - 40
303
Two brass table lamps together with
brass & copper coal skillet, copper
jug and sixteen other brass items.
£40 - 60
305
Nason Moretti - Murano Glass - I
bowl, 6 wine goblets and 6 low
glasses with handles all in various
colours.
£20 - 40
306
Royal Albert Crown China Cabbage
Rose Tea service set c.1934 with
gold gilt trim
£10 - 20
307
Ch'ing Dynasty blue and white
export porcelain, part of the
Nanking cargo. Three pagoda
riverscape tea bowls and three
saucers.
£200 - 300

308
A Troika Coffin Vase artist Annette
Walters. 18cm(h).
£50 - 80
309
Clarice Cliff floral part tea service.
£30 - 50
310
An Oriental style coffee set.
£20 - 40
311
A pair of lacquered brass table
centrepieces depicting recumbent
camels. 28cm(l). 16cm(h).
£50 - 80
312
Four antique Victorian Sutherland
Lustre ware Cobalt blue & copper
jugs
£30 - 50
313
A Floral pattern part tea service by
Johnson Brothers England in The
Princess Mary pattern.
£20 - 40
314
A set of six Susie Copper coffee cans
and saucers in the Art Nouveau
pattern.
£20 - 40
315
A Bristol Pottery tea and dinner
service, Old Bristol Delft style.
£100 - 200
316
A pair of Oriental carved Jade Lions.
£100 - 200
317
A Swansea Pottery style twin
handled amphora shaped vase
decorated with classical scene and
Greek key design to a black ground.
31cm.
£20 - 40
318
Florrie Jones for Royal Doulton, a
stoneware vase of baluster form,
with tube line decoration depicting
light pink rose on blue ground,
impressed mark to base. 23cm(h).
£20 - 40
319
An early 20th century oak cased
mantel clock by Fattorini & Sons of
Bradford.
£50 - 80
320
Large Oriental ceramic vase.
£20 - 30

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

321
An early 20th century Nailsea glass
walking cane by A. Davis.
£20 - 40
322
Newlyn style dish with a repoussé
design of a fish - a metal-working
technique - in the Arts & Crafts or
Art Nouveau style together with a
wooden stand.
£80 - 120
323
A pair of classical brass urns with
worn gilt decoration on square slate
column bases with inlaid decoration.
35cm(h).
£80 - 120

Ethnographical
335
A large hard wood caricature
carving of Ugandan Dictator Idi
Amin. With stud work decoration.
130cm(H)
£150 - 250
336
A South African root wood carving.
88cm (H).
£80 - 120
337
A West African (possibly Cameroon)
hard wood carving of a female
figure with intricate coloured bead
work decoration. 70cm(h).
£100 - 200
338
A painted West African carving with
leather and caraway shell
decoration. 69cm(h).
£100 - 200
339
A large West African (possibly Sierra
Leone) carving of a mythical bird
with white metal decoration.
100cm(h).
£100 - 200
340
A carved hard wood Zulu pillow
seat.
£50 - 80
341
Three South African abstract wood
carvings, on two wooden plinths.
approx 85cm(H)
£50 - 80

342
Two South African elongated
decorative wall masks with painted
decoration. 102cm and 60cm long.
£60 - 80
343
A large carved hard wood abstract
carving of an antelope (possibly
Burkina Faso) with hammered and
chased white metal decoration.
150cm(h).
£150 - 250
344
A pair of pierced and carved hard
wood windows with cast brass
decoration. Possibly Benin. 50cm(h)
x 29cm(w).
£80 - 120
345
A decorative raffia work ceremonial
shield. 142cm x 45cm.
£50 - 80
346
A late 20th century South African
carved wooden model of a Giraffe.
215cm(H).
£80 - 120
347
A west African carved decorative
drum. 55cm(h).
£50 - 80
348
A West African Carved mask,
possibly from the Fang tribe. 40cm x
18cm
£40 - 60
349
A West African carved and painted
tribal mask, possibly Senufo. 44cm x
20cm.
£40 - 60
350
A West African carved and painted
mask from the Fang tribe, together
with another West African carved
mask. 26cm x 21cm.
£80 - 120
351
A small West African 'Dan' mask
together with a Childs mask. Largest
27cm.
£80 - 120
352
Three West African tribal masks one in the Dan style.
£80 - 120
353
A Kuba tribe of Zaire tribal mask
decorated with cowrie shells. 45cm.
£60 - 80

354
A 20th century Ashanti tribe mask
together with a similar Ashanti
child's mask.
£80 - 120
355
Three West African souvenir masks.
£60 - 80
356
Three west African Childs masks.
£80 - 120
357
A West African 'Fang' tribe mask
together with a Childs mask.
£80 - 120
358
A West African tribal mask 44cm
£60 - 80
359
A pair of carved hardwood busts of
a tribal native women and man.
£40 - 60
360
An African carved wooden figure of
a warthog, together with another
antelope and eagle.
£60 - 80
361
Two hardwood figures 'Songye'
tribe, with copper decoration 42cm.
£100 - 150
362
Various tribal items to include grass
work baskets plus seed pods vessels.
£100 - 150
363
A tribal water vessel formed from a
large pod together with a large
carved wood vessel
£60 - 80
364
A West African tribal mask 'Congo'
region with overall nail stud
decoration.
£60 - 80
365
Two x 20th century west African
masks of combined style.
£60 - 80
366
Two Gabon region tribal masks.
£80 - 120
367
Three West African tribal Childs
masks.
£60 - 80

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

368
A West African 'marimba' or
xylophone of wooden construction
together with a primitive instrument
formed form a shell.
£80 - 120
369
A shallow African rosewood bowl.
The outer edge carved with tribal
scenes.
£60 - 80
370
Three West African Childs masks.
£80 - 120
371
A West African carved wooden
ritualistic effigies, together with a
similar west African carving bound in
barbed wire. largest. 45cm.
£100 - 150
372
A primitive metal short bladed
sword or ceremonial dagger/spear.
59cm.
£40 - 60
373
A West African carved wooden
figure of a warrior plus one other of
similar style,
£60 - 80
374
A West African carved wooden
water jug in the form of a tribesman.
45cm.
£60 - 80
375
A painted and carved Senufo style
tribal mask. 66cm
£80 - 120
376
A West African 'Songye' tribal mask
with geometric carving. 37cm.
£60 - 80
377
A West African carved mask, from
the Dan tribe. 36cm.
£60 - 80
378
A West African 'Kwele ' style mask
of Gabon, used during initiation
ceremonies and or at the end of a
mourning period.
£80 - 120
379
Two similar 'Cimier', facemasks
from the Tikar people of Cameroon.
Wooden masks with casework head
dress.
£80 - 120

380
A West African tribal mask.
£40 - 60
381
Two West African ceremonial
drums.
£60 - 80
382
A West African water carrying
vessel with a shoulder strap.
£60 - 80
383
A pair of West African red clay
fertility figures. each 20cm
£100 - 150
384
Three various decorative African
ceremonial tobacco pipes.
£80 - 120
385
A West African carved wood figure
of a tribe’s person playing a mouth
instrument. 21cm.
£80 - 120
386
A decorative ritual hand axe
together with a hide wrist or ankle
guard.
£60 - 80
387
Four various tribal wooden vessels,
a cane work instrument, bead and
shell work bracelets and other items.
£60 - 80
388
An intricate and colourful 'Luba'
tribe beaded apron, together with a
similar belt or strap.
£100 - 150
389
Five various tribal wooden vessels
and three carved wooden spoons.
£50 - 80
390
A quantity of African souvenir hand
instruments/small drums.
£40 - 60
391
A Songye tribe painted ceremonial
mask with carved geometric
decoration together with small West
African 'Songye' style tribal mask,
largest 31cm.
£80 - 120
392
A West African tobacco pipe formed
from a seed pod and carved bone
together with a small mask carved
from an animal skull.
£60 - 80

393
Two West African 'Chokwe po'
child's tribal headdress with carved
decoration and naturalistic grass
hair.
£100 - 200
394
A west african 'Songye' type mask
together with a 'Kubo' style mask.
£80 - 120
395
A West African full face mask from
the Cameroon region, hessian
backed and with shell decoration.
£80 - 120
396
A West African ‘Fang tribe '
ceremonial mask.
£60 - 80
397
A West African style mask of
combined style, possibly Gabon
area.
£60 - 80
398
A West African tribal mask in the
'Fang' style.
£80 - 120
399
Two West African/Cameroon region
tribal masks.
£80 - 120
400
Two Cameroon region tribal masks,
possibly Chokwe tribe.
£60 - 80
401
Two West African 'Songye' style
masks.
£80 - 120
402
Two West African 'Songye' style
masks.
£100 - 150
403
A West African 'Bamana' tribe
carved ceremonial mask.
£60 - 80
404
A West African 'Songye' style mask.
£60 - 80
405
A carved painted West African mask
of mixed tribal styles.
£40 - 60
406
Two West African flat faced masks
of the 'Gabon' region.
£100 - 150

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

407
Two 20th century West African
tribal masks, one in the style of the
Cameroon region.
£80 - 120
408
A 'Songye' tribe smiling mask
together with another similar.
£100 - 150
409
Two 'Lwalwa' style tribal masks.
£80 - 120
410
Two West African painted Childs
masks, one in the form of a stylised
goat.
£50 - 80
411
A Southern African Zulu carved
wooden headrest or stool 'Isigqiki
Isicamelo style.
£100 - 150
412
A West African tobacco pipe formed
from a seed pod. Decorated
throughout with cowrie shells.
£60 - 80
413
An Central/South African tribal
wooden mortar & pestle, formed as
a bear or Warthog.
£40 - 60
414
A small carved African hardwood
totem together with a hardwood
figure of a tribeswoman.
£50 - 80
415
A West African primitive wooden
'Marimba' or xylophone.
£80 - 120
416
A Kuba tribal headdress of hide
construction profusely decorated in
coloured beads and cowrie shells.
£150 - 250
417
A large West African ceremonial
mask from the Dan tribe with
profuse grass hair and mane. total
length 90cm.
£150 - 200
418
A West African 'Bamileke' full head
mask of timber construction overall
decorated in coloured beads and
cowrie shells.
£80 - 120

419
A West African 'Kuba' head mask
decorated with cowrie shells.
£100 - 150
420
An African tribal hide shield with
geometric decoration. 60cm x 44cm
£60 - 80
421
A Kuba tribal headdress of hide
construction profusely decorated in
coloured beads and cowrie shells.
£150 - 250
422
A Kuba tribal headdress of hide
construction profusely decorated in
coloured beads and cowrie shells.
£150 - 250
423
A large African ceremonial painted
mask with geometric carving from
the Luba/Kifwebe tribe.
£80 - 120
424
An early/mid 20th century large
circular Lube Kywebe mask.
£80 - 120
425
A West African ceremonial sword
and sheath together with a
decorated hand axe.
£60 - 80
426
A Masai hardwood mask and carved
figures.
£50 - 80
427
A West African helmet mask in the
Dan style. Timber and woven grass
construction.
£80 - 120
428
A small West African Tikar Cimier
tribe mask.
£60 - 80
429
A west African tribal mask Kuba
tribe of Zaire. Timber and hessian
construction with beads and cowrie
shells detail.
£100 - 150
430
A West African tribal mask from the
Gabon region.
£60 - 80
431
A west African tribal circular
Ashanti tribal mask.
£80 - 120

432
Three West African tribal masks
possibly west coast - ceremonial
Monkey spirits.
£60 - 80
433
Two West African tribal masks of
combined styles.
£50 - 80
434
Three various West African tribal
masks of painted and carved timber
construction.
£60 - 80
435
Two West African tribal masks in
the Dan style.
£80 - 120
436
Two West African tribal masks in
the Songye tribe style.
£80 - 120
437
Three small Similan Noake tribe
masks from Zaire.
£60 - 80
438
A West African 'Pende' tribal mask
together with one other
£100 - 150
439
A West African Songye tribe mask.
£60 - 80
440
A West Africa helmet mask possibly
Dogon tribe or Gold Coast.
£80 - 120
441
Two Kuba tribe hide aprons highly
decorated in coloured beads.
£150 - 200
442
Various West African items to
include gourd vessels a small drum,
comb, baskets and other items.
£60 - 80
443
A West African flat mask possibly
Gabon, with grass decoration.
£60 - 80
444
A decorated tribal axe, together
with a wooden club.
£40 - 60
445
A large carved West African mask in
the Songye tribe style.
£80 - 120

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

446
A West African flat child's mask
possible from the Ndaha, Congo.
£60 - 80
447
A West African Songye mask
together with one other.
£80 - 120
448
Three West African carved wooden
figures - Songye tribe.
£100 - 150
449
A West African carved hardwood
figure of a tribeswoman.
£60 - 80
450
A West African mask in the Dan
style together with one other.
£100 - 120
451
A West African tribal mask from the
Cameroon region.
£50 - 80
452
A carved African teak figure of a
mythical tribal beast.
£80 - 120

453
An African carved hard wood figure
of a water buffalo.
£40 - 60
454
Two West African masks from the
Cameroon region.
£80 - 120
455
Two West African masks of
combined styles
£40 - 60
456
Two West African tribal children's
masks possibly from the Cameroon
region.
£60 - 80
457
Two West African carved
ceremonial tribal masks.
£60 - 80
458
A West African tribal instrument
made of a shell together with two
beadwork ornaments.
£50 - 80
459
Two carved and painted ceremonial
West African tribal masks.
£40 - 60

460
A West African carved and painted
female ceremonial fertility figure.
41cm
£60 - 80
461
Three West African child's masks one in the Songye tribe style.
£80 - 120
462
Two West African child's masks.
£40 - 60
463
Two West African red painted
ceremonial masks with straw
decoration.
£60 - 80
464
A West African child's mask from
the Cameroon region together with
two others.
£60 - 80
465
A Kuba tribal headdress of hide
construction profusely decorated in
coloured beads and cowrie shells.
£100 - 150
466
A collection of tribal artefacts to
include a child's mask, tobacco pipe,
quills and other items.
£40 - 60

Estimates are subject to 24% Buyers Premium (inclusive of VAT),
plus VAT (20%) on the hammer price where indicated with an * asterisk

These Conditions of Sale and Business constitute the contract between Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA (the “Auctioneer”) and the seller, on the one hand, and
the buyer on the other. By bidding at the auction, you agree to be bound by these terms.
INFORMATION FOR BUYERS
Introduction. The following informative notes are intended to
those inexperienced or new to our salerooms. All sales are
Conditions of Sale which are readily available for inspection
catalogues. Our staff will be happy to help you if there is
understand.

assist Buyers, particularly
conducted on our printed
and normally accompany
anything you do not fully

Agency. As auctioneers we usually contract as agents for the seller whose identity, for reasons
of confidentiality, is not normally disclosed. Accordingly if you buy your primary contract is
with the seller.
Estimates. Estimates are designed to help buyers gauge what sort of sum might be
involved for the purchase of a particular lot. The lower estimate may represent the reserve
price and certainly will not be below it. Estimates do not include the Buyer’s Premium or
VAT (where chargeable). Estimates are prepared some time before the sale and may be
altered by announcement before the sale. They are in no sense definitive.
Buyer’s Premium. The Buyer agrees to pay a buyer’s premium on the hammer price of
each lot purchased. The buyer’s premium is 20% (24% including VAT) of the hammer price
on each lot up to and including £150,000, plus 12% (14.40% including VAT) for any
amount in excess of £150,000. VAT at the prevailing rate of 20% is added to all of these
premiums and additional charges as defined below.
VAT. (*) indicates that VAT is payable b y the purchaser at the standard rate (presently
20%) on the hammer price as well as being an element in the buyer’s premium. This
imposition of VAT is likely to be because the seller is registered for VAT within the European
Union and is not operating the Dealers Margin Scheme or because VAT is due at 20% on
importation into the UK. The double symbol (**) indicates that the lot has been imported
from outside the European Union and the present position is that these lots are liable to
a reduced rate of VAT (5%) on the gross lot price (i.e. both the hammer price and the buyer’s
premium). Lots which appear without either of the above symbols indicate that no VAT is
payable on the hammer price. This is because such lots are sold using the Auctioneers’
Margin Scheme and it should be noted that the VAT included within the Premium is not
recoverable as input tax.
Descriptions and Conditions. All goods are excluded from the Sale of Goods Act 1979 and
sold as seen. Condition reports are provided on our website or upon request. The absence
of a report does not imply that a lot is without imperfections. The detail in a report will
reflect the estimated value of the lot, and large numbers of such requests received shortly
before the sale may not receive a response to all lots. Members of staff are not trained
restorers or conservators and, particularly for higher value lots, you should obtain an opinion
from such a professional. We recommend that you always view a lot in person.
We are, primarily, agents for the seller. We are dependent on information provided by the
seller and whilst we may inspect lots and act reasonably in taking a general view about them
we are normally unable to carry out a detailed or any examination of lots in order to
ascertain their condition in the way in which it would be wise for a buyer to do. Intending
buyers have ample opportunity for inspection of goods and, therefore, accept responsibility
for inspecting and investigating lots in which they may be interested. Please note carefully
the exclusion of liability for the condition of lots contained in the Conditions of Sale. Neither
the seller nor we, as the auctioneers, accept any responsibility for their condition. In
particular, mechanical objects of any age are not guaranteed to be in working order.
However, in so far as we have examined the goods and make a representation about their
condition, we shall be liable for any defect which that examination ought to have revealed
to the auctioneer but which would not have been revealed to the buyer had the buyer examined
the goods. Additionally, in specified circumstances lots misdescribed because they are
‘deliberate forgeries’ may be returned and repayment made. There is a 3 week time limit.
(The expression ‘deliberate forgery’ is defined in our Conditions of Sale).
Electrical goods. These are sold as ‘antiques’ only and if bought for use must be checked
over for compliance with safety regulations by a qualified electrician first.
Export of goods. Buyers intending to export goods should ascertain (a) whether an export=
licence is required and (b) whether there is any specific prohibition on importing goods of
that character because, e.g. they may contain prohibited materials such as ivory. Ask us if
you need help.
Bidding. Bidders may be required to register before the sale commences and lots will be
invoiced to the name and address on the registration form. Some form of identification
may be required if you are unknown to us. Please enquire in advance about our
arrangements for telephone bidding.
Commission bidding. Commission bids may be left with the auctioneers indicating the
maximum amount to be bid excluding buyers’ premium. They will be executed as cheaply
as possible having regard to the reserve (if any) and competing bids. If two buyers submit identical
commission bids the auctioneers may prefer the first bid received. Please enquire in
advance about our arrangements for the leaving of commission bids.
Methods of Payment. The following methods of payment are acceptable:
Debit Card drawn on a UK bank and registered to a UK billing address. There is no
additional charge for purchases made with these cards.
Bank transfer direct to our bank account, all transfers must state the relevant
sale number, lot number and your bid / paddle number. If transferring from a foreign
currency, the amount we receive must be the total due in pounds sterling (after currency
conversion and the deduction of any bank charges). Our bank details can be found on the
front or your invoice or in the sale catalogue under ‘Important Notices’.
Sterling cash payments of up to £12,000 (subject to money laundering regulations). All
major UK issued credit cards registered to a UK billing address with the exception of
American Express and Diners Club.
Collection and storage. Please note what the Conditions of Sale state about collection
and storage. It is important that goods are paid for and collected promptly. Any delay may
involve the buyer in paying storage charges.
Droit de suite royalty charges. From 1st January 2012 all UK art market professionals
(which includes but is not limited to; auctioneers, dealers, galleries, agents and other
intermediaries) are required to collect a royalty payment for all works of art that have been
produced by qualifying artists each time a work is re-sold during the artist’s lifetime and for
a period up to 70 years following the artists death. This payment is only calculated on
qualifying works of art which are sold for a hammer price more than the UK sterling
equivalent of EURO 1,000 – the UK sterling equivalent will fluctuate in line with prevailing
exchange rates.
It is entirely the responsibility of the buyer to acquaint himself with the precise EURO to
UK Sterling exchange rate on the day of the sale in this regard, and the auctioneer accepts
no responsibility whatsoever if the qualifying rate is different to the rate indicated.
All items in this catalogue that are marked with δ are potentially qualifying items, and
the royalty charge will be applied if the hammer price achieved is more than the UK sterling
equivalent of EURO 1,000.The royalty charge will be added to all relevant buyers’
invoices,

and must be paid before items can be cleared. All royalty charges are passed on to the
Design and Artists Copyright Society (‘DACS’), no handling costs or additional fees with
respect to these charges will be retained by the auctioneers.
The royalty charge that will be applied to qualifying items which achieve a hammer price of
more than the UK sterling equivalent of EURO 1,000, but less than the UK sterling
equivalent of EURO 50,000 is 4%. For qualifying items that sell for more than the UK
sterling equivalent of EURO 50,000 a sliding scale of royalty charges will apply – for a
complete list of the royalty charges and threshold levels, please see www.dacs.org.uk. There
is no VAT payable on this royalty charge.

TERMS OF CONSIGNMENT FOR SELLERS
Interpretation. In these Terms the words ‘you’, ‘yours’, etc. refer to the Seller and if the
consignment of goods to us is made by an agent we assume that the Seller has authorised
the consignment and that the consignor has the Seller’s authority to contract. Similarly the
words ‘we’, ‘us’, etc. refer to the Auctioneers.
Warranty. The Seller warrants that possession in the lots can be transferred to the Buyer
with good and marketable title, free from any third party right and encumbrances, claims
or potential claims. The Seller has provided all information concerning the items
ownership, condition and provenance, attribution, authenticity, import or export history
and of any concerns expressed by third parties concerning the same.
All commissions and fees are subject to VAT at the prevailing rate.
Commission is charged to sellers at the following rates:- please enquire at our salerooms.
Removal costs. Items for sale must be consigned to the saleroom by any stated deadline and
at your expense. We may be able to assist you with this process but any liability incurred to a
carrier for haulage charges is solely your responsibility.
Loss and damage of goods.
Loss and Damage Warranty - Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA is not authorised by the
FSA to provide insurance to its clients, and does not do so. However Bristol Auction Rooms
/ BCVA for its own protection, assumes liability for property consigned to it at the lower
pre-sale estimate until the hammer falls. To justify accepting liability, Bristol Auction Rooms
/ BCVA makes a charge of 1.5% of the hammer price plus VAT, subject to a minimum
charge of £1.50, or if unsold 1.5% of our lower estimate. The liability assumed by Bristol
Auction Rooms / BCVA shall be limited to the lower pre- sale estimate or the hammer
price if the lot is sold.
If the owner of the goods consigned instructs us in writing not to take such action, the goods
then remain entirely at the owners risk unless and until the property in them passes to
the Buyer or they are collected by or on behalf of the owner, and clause 6 (a) is
inapplicable.
Illustrations. The cost of any illustrations is borne by you. If we consider that the Lot should
be illustrated your permission will be asked first. The copyright in respect of such
illustrations shall be the property of us, the auctioneers, as is the text of the catalogue.
Minimum bids and our discretion. Goods will normally be offered subject to a reserve agreed
between us before the sale in accordance with clause 9. We may sell Lots below the reserve
provided we account to you for the same sale proceeds as you would have received had the
reserve been the hammer price. If you specifically give us a “discretion” we may accept a bid
of up to 10% below the formal reserve.
Reserves.
You are entitled to place prior to the auction a reserve on any lot consigned, being the
minimum hammer price at which that lot may be sold. Reserves must be reasonable
and we may decline to offer goods which in our opinion would be subject to an
unreasonably high reserve (in which case goods carry the storage and loss and damage warranty
charges stipulated in these Terms of Consignment).
A reserve once set cannot be changed except with our consent.
Where a reserve has been placed only we may bid on your behalf and only up to the
reserve (if any) and you may in no circumstances bid personally.
Reserves are not usually accepted for lots expected to realise below £100
Electrical items. These are subject to detailed statutory safety controls. Where such items
are accepted for sale you accept responsibility for the cost of testing by external contractors.
Goods not certified as safe by an electrician (unless antiques) will not be accepted for sale.
They must be removed at your expense on your being notified. We reserve the right to
dispose of unsafe goods as refuse, at your expense.
Soft furnishings. Soft furnishings. The sale of soft furnishings is strictly regulated by
statute law in the interests of fire safety. Goods found to infringe safety regulations will not
be offered and must be removed at your expense. We reserve the right to dispose of unsafe
goods as refuse, at your expense.
The rights of disposal referred to in clause 10 and 11 are subject to the provisions of The
Torts (Interference with Goods) Act 1977, Schedule 1, a copy of which is available for
inspection on request
Descriptions. Please assist us with accurate information as to the provenance etc. of
goods where this is relevant. There is strict liability for the accuracy of descriptions under
modern consumer legislation and in some circumstances responsibility lies with sellers if
inaccuracies occur. We will assume that you have approved the catalogue description of
your lots unless informed to the contrary. Where we are obliged to return the price to the
buyer when the lot is a deliberate forgery under Condition 15 of the Conditions of Sale and
we have accounted to you for the proceeds of sale you agree to reimburse us the sale proceeds.
Unsold. Unsold. If an item is unsold it may at our discretion be re-offered at a future sale.
Where in our opinion an item is unsaleable you must collect such items from the saleroom
promptly on being so informed. Otherwise, storage charges may be incurred. We reserve
the right to charge for storage in these circumstances at a reasonable daily rate.
Withdrawn and bought in items. These are liable to incur a charge of 15% commission,
1.5 % Loss and Damage Warranty and any other costs incurred including but not limited to
illustration and restoration fees all of these charges being subject to VAT on being bought
in or withdrawn after being catalogued.
Conditions of Sale. You agree that all goods will be sold on our Conditions of Sale. In
particular you undertake that you have the right to sell the goods either as owner or agent
for the owner. You undertake to compensate us and any buyer or third party for all losses
liabilities and expenses incurred in respect of and as a result of any breach of this
undertaking. We will also, at our discretion, and as far as practicable, confirm that an
item consigned for sale does not appear on the Art Loss register, which is administered by
an independent third party.
Authority to deduct commission and expenses and retain premium and interest.
You authorise us to deduct commission at the stated rate and all expenses incurred
for your account from the hammer price and consent to our right to retain beneficially
the premium paid by the buyer in accordance with our Conditions of Sale and any
interest earned on the sale proceeds until the date of settlement.

You authorise us in our discretion to negotiate a sale by private treaty not later than the
close of business 48 hours after the day of sale in the case of lots unsold at auction, in
which case the same charges will be payable as if such lots had been sold at auction
and so far as appropriate these Terms apply.
Warehousing. We disclaim all liability for goods delivered to our saleroom without sufficient
sale instructions and reserve the right to make minimum warehousing charge of £10 per
lot per day. Unsold lots are subject to the same charges if you do not remove them within a
reasonable time of notification. If not removed within three weeks we reserve the right to
sell them and defray charges from any net proceeds of sale or at your expense to consign
them to the local authority for disposal.
Settlement. After sale settlement of the net sum due to you normally takes place within 28
days of the sale (by crossed cheque to the seller) unless the buyer has not paid for the
goods. In this case no settlement will then be made but we will take your instructions in the
light of our Conditions of Sale. You authorise any sums owed by you to us on other
transactions to be deducted from the sale proceeds. You must note the liability to reimburse
the proceeds of sale to us as under the circumstances provided for in Condition 12 above.
You should therefore bear this potential liability in mind before parting with the proceeds
of sale until the expiry of 28 days from the date of sale.

CONDITIONS OF SALE
Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA carries on business with bidders, buyers and all those present in the
auction room prior to or in connection with a sale on the following General Conditions and on such
other terms, conditions and notices as may be referred to herein.
Definitions
In these Conditions:
“auctioneer” means the fi m of Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA or its authorised auctioneer, as
appropriate;
“deliberate forgery” means an imitation made with the intention of deceiving as to
authorship, origin, date, age, period, culture or source but which is unequivocally
described in the catalogue as being the work of a particular creator and which at the
date of the sale had a value materially less than it would have had if it had been in
accordance with the description;
“hammer price” means the level of bidding reached (at or above any reserve) when the
auctioneer brings down the hammer;
“terms of consignment” means the stipulated terms and rates of commission on which Bristol
Auction Rooms / BCVA accepts instructions from sellers or their agents;
“total amount due” means the hammer price in respect of the lot sold together with
any premium, Value Added Tax chargeable and any additional charges payable by a
defaulting buyer under these Conditions;
) “sale proceeds” means the net amount due to the seller, being the hammer price
of the lot sold less commission at the stated rate, Value Added Tax chargeable and
any other amounts due to us by the seller in whatever capacity and however arising;
“You”, “Your”, etc. refer to the buyer as identified in Condition 2.
The singular includes the plural and vice versa as appropriate.

to proceed against you for damages for breach of contract;
to rescind the sale of that Lot and/or any other Lots sold by us to you;
to resell the Lot (by auction or private treaty) in which case you shall be responsible for
any resulting deify in the total amount due (after crediting any part payment and adding
any resale costs). Any surplus so arising shall belong to the seller;
to remove, store and insure the Lot at your expense and, in the case of storage, either at
our premises or elsewhere;
to charge interest at a rate not exceeding 1.5% per month on the total amount due to the
extent it remains unpaid for more than 3 working days after the sale;
) to retain that or any other Lot sold to you until you pay the total amount due;
to reject or ignore bids from you or your agent at future auctions or to impose conditions
before any such bids shall be accepted;
to apply any proceeds of sale of other Lots due or in future becoming due to you towards
the settlement of the total amount due and to exercise a lien (that is a right to retain possession
of ) any of your property in our possession for any purpose until the debt due is satisfied.
We shall, as agent for the seller and on our own behalf pursue these rights and remedies
only so far as is reasonable to make appropriate recovery in respect of breach of these
conditions
Third party liability. All members of the public on our premises are there at their own risk and
must note the lay-out of the accommodation and security arrangements. Accordingly neither
the auctioneer nor our employees or agents shall incur liability for death or personal injury
(except as required by law by reason of our negligence) or similarly for the safety of the
property of persons visiting prior to or at a sale.
Commission bids. Whilst prospective buyers are/\strongly advised to attend the auction and are
always responsible for any decision to bid for a particular Lot and shall be assumed to have
carefully inspected and satisfied themselves as to its condition we will if so instructed
clearly and in writing execute bids on their behalf. Neither the auctioneer nor our
employees or agents shall be responsible for any failure to do so.
Where two or more commission bids at the same level are recorded we reserve the right in
our absolute discretion to prefer the final bid so made.
Warranty of title and availability. The seller warrants to the auctioneer and you that the
seller is the true owner of the property consigned or is properly authorised by the true
owner to consign for sale and is able to transfer good and marketable title to the property
free from any third party claims.
Agency. The auctioneer normally acts as agent
default by sellers or buyers.

only

and disclaims any

responsibility

for

Terms of sale. The seller acknowledges that Lots are sold subject to the stipulations of these
Conditions in their entirety and on the Terms of Consignment as notified to the consignor
at the time of the entry of the Lot.
Descriptions and condition

Bidding procedures and the Buyer
Bidders are required to register their particulars before bidding and to
security arrangements before entering the auction room to view or bid;

If any Lot is not paid for in full and taken away in accordance with these Conditions
or if there is any other breach of these Conditions, we, as agent for the seller and on our
own behalf, shall at our absolute discretion and without prejudice to any other rights we
may have, be entitled to exercise one or more of the following rights and remedies:

satisfy

any

the maker of the highest bid accepted by the auctioneer conducting the sale shall be |
the buyer at the hammer price and any dispute about a bid shall be settled at the
auctioneer’s absolute discretion by reoffering the Lot during the course of the auction
or otherwise. The auctioneer shall act reasonably in exercising this discretion.
Bidders shall be deemed to act as principals.
(2) Our right to bid on behalf of the seller is expressly reserved up to the amount of any
reserve and the right to refuse any bid is also reserved.
Increments. Bidding increments shall be at the auctioneer’s sole discretion.
The purchase price. together with a premium thereon of 28.8% which shall include VAT on
the premium at the rate imposed by law. The buyer will also be liable for any royalties
payable under Droit de Suite as set out under Information for Buyers.
Value Added Tax. Value Added Tax on the hammer price is imposed by law on all items
affixed with an asterisk or double asterisk. Value Added Tax is charged at the appropriate
rate prevailing by law at the date of sale and is payable by buyers of relevant Lots. (Please
refer to “Information for Buyers” for a brief explanation of the VAT position).
Payment
Immediately a Lot is sold you will:
give to us, if requested, proof of identity, and
pay to us the total amount due or in such other way as is agreed by us.
Any payments by you to us may be applied by us towards any sums owing from you to
us on any account whatever without regard to any directions of you or your agent, whether
express or implied.
Buyers who utilise the services of ATG Live Auctions or any other live internet services
are hereby informed that the payment method details that are provided to ATG Live
Auctions or any other live internet services as part of the process of registration will, in
the absence of compliance with paragraph (1) of this clause, be utilised by us to settle any amounts
owing by such buyers to us.
Title and collection of purchases
The ownership of any Lots purchased shall not pass to you until you have made payment
in full to us of the total amount due.
You shall at your own risk and expense take away any lots that you have purchased and
paid for not later than 3 working days following the day of the auction or upon the
clearance of any cheque used for payment after which you shall be responsible for any
removal, storage and insurance charges.
No purchase can be claimed or removed until it has been paid for.
Bristol Auction Rooms / BCVA do not operate a packaging and postal service. Successful buyers
must make these arrangements independently, though the saleroom may be able to suggest
specialist shipping companies who can advise buyers, this advice is not a recommendation
and the saleroom is not liable for any aspect of the packaging and shipping process. Remedies
for non-payment or failure to collect purchases

Whilst we seek to describe lots accurately, it may be impractical for us to carry out
exhaustive due diligence on each lot. Prospective buyers are given ample opportunities
to view and inspect before any sale and they (and any independent experts on their behalf )
must satisfy themselves as to the accuracy of any description applied to a lot. Prospective
buyers also bid on the understanding that, inevitably, representations or statements by us
as to authorship, genuineness, origin, date, age, provenance, condition or estimated selling
price involve matters of opinion. We undertake that any such opinion shall be honestly and
reasonably held and accept liability for opinions given negligently or fraudulently. Subject
to the foregoing neither we the auctioneer nor our employees or agents nor the seller accept
liability for the correctness of such opinions and all conditions and warranties, whether
relating to description, condition or quality of lots, express, implied or statutory, are
hereby excluded. This Condition is subject to the next following Condition concerning deliberate
forgeries and applies save as provided for in paragraph 6“information to buyers”.
Private treaty sales made under these Conditions are deemed to be sales by auction for purposes
of consumer legislation.
Forgeries. Notwithstanding the preceding Condition, any Lot which proves to be a deliberate forgery
(as defi
may be returned to us by you within 21 days of the auction provided it is in
the same condition as when bought, and is accompanied by particulars identifying it from the
relevant catalogue description and a written statement of defects. If we are satisfied from the
evidence presented that the Lot is a deliberate forgery we shall refund the money paid by you
for the Lot including any buyer’s premium provided that (1) if the catalogue description refl ted
the accepted view of scholars and experts as at the date of sale or
(2) you personally are not able to transfer a good and marketable title to us, you shall have
no rights under this condition.
The right of return provided by this Condition is additional to any right or remedy provided
by law or by these Conditions of Sale.
General
We shall have the right at our discretion, to refuse admission to our premises or attendance
at our auctions by any person.
(1) Any right to compensation for losses liabilities and expenses incurred in respect of and
as a result of any breach of these Conditions and any exclusions provided by them shall
be available to the seller and/or the auctioneer as appropriate.
(2) Such rights and exclusions shall extend to and be deemed to be for the b e n e f i t of
employees and agents of the seller and/or the auctioneer who may themselves enforce them.
Any notice to any buyer, seller, bidder or viewer may be given by first class mail, email or
Swiftmail in which case it shall be deemed to have been received by the addressee 48
hours after posting.
Special terms may be used in catalogue descriptions of particular classes
which case the descriptions must be interpreted in accordance with
appearing at the commencement of the catalogue.

of items in
any glossary

Any indulgence extended to bidders, buyers or sellers by us notwithstanding the strict
terms of these Conditions or of the Terms of Consignment shall affect the position at the
relevant time only and in respect of that particular concession only; in all other respects
these Conditions shall be construed as having full force and effect.
English law applies to the interpretation of these Conditions.

THINKING OF SELLING?
FREE AUCTION
VALUATIONS

Mondays &
Fridays
1pm to 5pm
For antiques, art, furniture, china, glass, silver, jewellery and collectables.
Free home visits for large furniture/consignments. Formal valuations for probate,
family division and insurance.

2019

UPCOMING AUCTIONS

31/10/2019

Antiques, Furnishings, Textiles & Collectors' Items

28/11/2019

Antiques, Furnishings & Pictures

12/12/2019

Antiques, Furnishings, Silver & Jewellery

Units 1-3 Yelverton Road (off Hungerford Road) Brislington Bristol BS4 5HP
Tel: 0117 953 1603 • info@bristolauctionrooms.co.uk • bristolauctionrooms.co.uk

@BristolSaleroom

@BristolAuctionRooms

